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wa8 not unexpected by the ministry. In- eign charters, whereby a thimble-rig

«îiœz L^BElEE Br-H-F-»- ÏSSK??S-«-= EEFFrirStto6Smia testate wheraZ™ o£ .^iproeiiyjrtth Canada, but their the ordinary responsibilittos attaching to 
pwnt. California te s state where there voices have been drowned by the chorus joint stock concerns operating in there »
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thT new^paper>le men 22idto wïthïîroTO wdl^M T promoto” goin* to distant states for ar- THE BETAIL MARKETS.

of Victoria thatthey wül do anything in men, in utter défiante of the tofthïi pla^tfom^tTnL^ri V 1 don’t think youmav look for cheap
their power to advance eo excellent ah wages on the whole are considerably bet- If «4 *. , . , n re^ar(^ ^6 regia- prices until the new produce cornea in, ■

s»«' a sS 3Sas 3s
what is of even greater importance, they î^t eJL toT^llî 7 T ehut lately prohibited, and eeeme to favor the they «re becoming more Valuable >
can be imnreseed with thTantn.i “ ®yaB. to «void seeing, the entire extension of such prohibition until the California are sure to go Up in Victoria,
chi oe impressed with the actual facte misconception of the industrial position ! „r until the and yon may expect pretty stiff quota-
relating to the mineral wealth of the 0f the Dominion, which characterizes „„«? * * ®shaB beÇm>or a leaat lions before the winter is over.” Flour,

srtr,Ttrr”^-"kr-£a carers irir. ïïbi“aæ‘k-p*'“^ sjoaosshes^
other words their visit wilt en- ignorant of this attitude of our neighbors „ ---------- —----------- say that in consioeration of a recent
able to to open their eyee and towards us is to suppose them blind to . T™ second, volume of the draft revis- SÏÏÏ
bf the^tle'of^fo^ teythb 1- Wh8t 6veryone else sees, and hence we ® .l166*1 printed’ establishing cheaper rate? Local me“
of the people of California to the limit- conclude that Messrs. Davies and Cart- Tbe ^hief Justice in hie report lays chants are handling but littfè of the
less opportunities which British Colurn- wright went -to Washington on a eome- 8Peei«1 ythe Companies’Apt, Anetralian butter whidh arrived here 
hia affords. A few of the older reei- what perfunctory taek^After all that wbîcl1 * ^ joint production of himself M^JLToTttiL^^W ^
dents remember the rash from Cali- has been said the ministry could hardly “d M,r‘Jostiee Drake" So far as a sup- pMh^ yret^Tay. LlK»” itT^rice li
forma to the placers of the Fraser and its meet parliament without doing some- ®rficlal examination discloses, this act Wholhtiite tt 28 cirite pèt pound, l figure
tributaries, and will bear ne out in say- thing in the direction! of a recinrodtv haa been frâmed with great care, and if too highfor it ever to enter into successes that if California can be shown that treaty, even th^S they kn^n” U law will do much to protect
oVceWmTO6Wth«e th .mvadeth®Provmce progress could be made. The mission pab}1® &»m fraud or sharp prac- vines <* the Dominion. The*fart
once more the thing will be accom- and its failure removes a will-o’-the-wisp Itices by iomt stock companies and to fa- interestmerone and goes to show what
pushed. The new invasion, if it cornea, from the parliamentary atmosnhere and cilîta*e the internal management of such local enterprise is capable of doing if only 
will be one backed by eome of the abun- ministers and members will have noth- 0OTporation8- 0ne ofthe provisions is «re The current quota-
dmrt capita! seeking investment in that fog to district their minds from the de- ^ “"^™P“y -h«U temmence hurt- pJ^^^Hunganan) per bbi $6.50 

u . ... velopment of the basal principle of the “e88untl110. per cent, of the capital stock Lake of theWoodrfiunganM).... 6.50
What we have m mind ie that the vie- National Policv of Sir John haa been P»»d and a graded scale of V^na:sxx:................

Hmg newspaper men should be given ------------- -, feee ie provided. The act ia not , Portland roller"....... V
an object lesson as to the richness and TBE DEPARTMENT nw vriu-po retrospective in its operation. The Salem. ......... ..V. . . .. . .'.
extent of our placers and quartz mines, DEPARTMENT OF MINES. | foamed Chief Justice is much to biedn- |^tke.........................
and that each one of them should carry The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer is very gratniated upon hie work as a revieor of Three Ster.V.V.V.V.V.'.V." 
home with him a neat compendium of greatly impressed with the value of our the at«tute law.
information regarding our wealth of provincial department of mines and The Britlsh Columbta legislature is P^ ( “ 8>;
precious metals. This is, of coarse, only urges the establiehment of something not the flret hLdv tW hL ^ Strong Bakers
a, crude suggestion. Before any plan is similar in connection with the Federal ^ teUe^thtlX^Ï?’^ . . -
agreed upon there should be consulta- cabinet. It says that- the mining states ;= a verv difficnlt nn«rtinS , * Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.......
tion between those who understand the are badly hancticapped bv the abrenre of • , 17 ^“^nestion to deal with- Oats, pe, ton..........................25.00@30.00
matter best. All we want to do to-day a hureau^S wS.nL min^TaÏ whSraZ ot =
is to direct public attention to what we tore aa they are dealt with in this prov-i. -- questions. Therq Bran, per ton... ......................17.00@18.00
teiïteTV 4portnnity «-^-—mpta—uipetathy-s::

psKtassasr». jaassagmtBflLi sagss-
■ te'.—i  eau is a member ot the provincial minis- , M*eory18 wnere tne mnerence Oatmeal, pèr 10 lbs........

4 Q UESTT^N BISPOSED OF try' ,Ete^V mineral development-'the I “l,??.1®1.®* comes in, and we feel com- Boiled oats, per lb....... .........
openmg of every new district, every im-1 to say that burdensome asthe fitic' lb........ ,..j„
portant mining discovery, is followed is on the borrower, it is not very clêkr J“ Sweet' 061 lb-■ •

--*» » -
of the bureau, who makes a full and com - mova1-_______ _________

irareaq. Such reports are at once pub-1 £l°n, ™ Champlain, Quebec, may 
lished, and coming from each an authori-1 “«ely to settle the Manitoba school quee 
tative source, are read by intending in- tion, for if such a strong Conservative
risa.?^arir^agl!y“.‘“y -“-Mi - »•

tenets. Ministry, it may be taken for granted
.The Post-Intelligencer has recently re-1 fc^8t Q116^60 wants to hear tio more of 

ceived three bulletins published under I this issue. We are very sure that the 
°f Columbia people of the rest of the Dominion witii-

Alberni and^artiay sound’distrtot” the °at dietinction o£ P«rty would rejoice 
second the Trail creek district, and the Ito 886 thia troublesome matter disposed 
third the Slochn, Nelson and Ainsworth of. We want no issues in this Domin- 1
there*8 buu'etina18' contains fuT and ion ^hich^nd to ^^e the people on , 
exact details of all of the opera-1raCla or aectarlan llnea- 
tione befog carried on in the die- 
triots referred to. The geological condi-.
tione are described; the nature and I uP°n the Dominion government to ex- 
character of the ores; precisely what I tend the Intercolonial Bâilway from 

everv- done on each claiih; the Levis to Montreal. The Grand Trunk
thing to gain from free access to the of the ores from the different mines,"to • already affords direct and unbroken rail 
United States market. British Colum- well as the smelter returns, and the I connection between the two pointe, «Md 
hia and the Maritime provinces are ee- mSfns o£ «ccess and transport. I the Canadian Pacific has its line to
pecial!, concerned about this. An open deteti)*eSTthe^ter of tte Qaebec whf « ma4e with
market across the border for form pro- money expended, the machinery?8 use! tb I“tercolonial b? ferry- 11 eeeme to 
dace would mean much for Ontario and «nd every particular which can be though with eo many parte of the conn- 
all the Eastern provinces. There are lc«rned by patient search and toseetiga-1 try without any railway communication 
other lines of industry which would gain This is but one of the means em- of * ^ be-
if the customs barrier were removed, ployed by the British Columbia mining [ ^ tbege P°mtB- _________
There are also many lines of imports bare*u to bring about the development

further particularizing it may be said 8tron8ly of the manner in which mining J’™*8"011 of “y redlstrlbQtion bill 
that anything which tende to stimulate interests are neglected by the govern- ^y”^e“‘Pro*rammefor‘h®
trade between two countries, eo situated mont o£ the United States and insists 1"° one .«■ tell 
in respect to each other as Canada and that this neglect ie an obetacleto the de-1 . . p”t. ° of. *!“ “>«y not
the United States, must be beneficial to veloPmfnt <*meritorious properties. It M anothw
both. ’Alt this may be and is, in fart, states the matter thus : ’ ? twelvemonth is the best
admitted by every one, Conservative and this state there are mining districts button to the last moment3™8!" hf1*^"
Liberal alike; yet reciprocity is not which, from the development work so the last moment practicable.
necessary to Canadian progress. ^vee^^^di^ov^d*8 fo^riti^h ^P™8^ent of the council announced

We have fluid that we do not regard Oolumbia, yet no state or Federal officer I yesterdà7 that it is the intention of the 
the frùitleèflneea of the Dàviee-Càrt- haa ever 1)6611 called upon to examine or I government to ask the house to make 
wright mission to Washington wholly J ‘he taking out of miners’ licenses oÿtion-
with regret. Reciprocity haa been a mining fostrict in British Columbia, full Ial witb em?loyee8 in mines, and to make 

favorite theme with the Liberals. They complete details, officially prepared new provisions as to the license fees
have made much complaint against the oonsequently authoritative, can be I payabiw^hy mining companies. These

EE7£~™made it a plank in their platform. They m this state, hie only adurce of informa- Colonist “ nnbln.hln.to »,

...^'Sïïk sxatr,', °"»—«ï—-
ment among our neighbors, that to the spection. 
opinion of the Liberal j^arty the prosper
ity of Canada was virtually in the hands 
of jthe United States. We ahall probably, 
hear less of thie hereafter. We shall to 
probably find the Liberal party more 
concerned with the development of 
commerce on Canadian and Brit
ish lines than they have hitherto 
been. If this ia the effect of the acknowl
edged failure of the mission to Wash
ington, the country may congratulate 

' itself upon the fact that the ministers 
went there. It will be welcome news that 
the Liberals have ceased to look south
ward for the rising sun of prosperity. It

BY WA~Y OF YABIETY.

army?" Ordefly—’■ No,y"stir." Weyler 
(fervently) “ Thank God '."—Judge. 3 

Mabel —Your husband has a great opin- 
l®11 °î y°“- He calls you his right hand. 
Maud—You; that’s because he never lets 
his nght hand know what his left hand 
doeth.—London Pick-Me-Up.
.The Minister—My dear madam, let this 
thought console you for your husband’s 
death : Remember that other and better 
men than he have gone the same way.SftÆr11'*a11 gone-
«,v‘ And .madame,” said the professor, 
. bow did you come to get into the new 
journalism?” •• Well," she replied. “I 
poisoned my husband and five children 
and was acquitted on the insanity plea, 
after which I wrote up a three-page story 
about it, mostly exclusive: It was a great 
piece of work, I assure you."-Cleveland
«ÇtWÇfi ^
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BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS
^ Half Price Cf

B. WlLLIAflS & CO.
E? HaUert an* Clothiers, 97 Johnson Street.

Granby
■iRubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the hoot, should l< 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at bail and hecL

5.50
5.50

........ 5.75
5.75I 5.75
5.75
5.75
4.75m 5.50
5.25
5.00jfe,- 40
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. ...35.00@40.00'
50

They Fit the Boot

M 28.00@30.00
26.00@28.00 LEGISLATIVE NOTES.m position speech. Mr. McPherson was 

very much in earnest. He has a griev
ance, or thinks he has, and he made no 
bones of saying that it is serious enough

ÆŒSSSWriKSr,sr;;
sat down without offering any amend- 
ment to the address the presumption is 
that he is not quite certain of his own 
ground. Mr. Graham and Mr. Kennedy 
were disposed to he rather more critical 
than the leader of their party, but they 
said very little that gentlemen might 
not have said, who came to the house 
prepared to support the general policy 
of the administration. In fact so far as 
the debate has gone it has elicited noth
ing except more or less explicit pro
mises from the gentlemen on the left of 
the Speaker to help the government 
carry into effect the policy outlined in 
the Speech.

The mildness of the opposition attack, 
if it may be so called, left very little for 
the members of the government to say. 
That little was very neatly said by the 
Premier. At the close of the session 
Hon. Mr. Pooley addressed himself to 
the mortgage tax, and in very concise 
terme stated one aide of that very much 
vexed question.

35
45@50 A pubUshed interview credits Mr.

4 pBEmSIBH
if. how any good result can come from di-
:: so®” SES 4116 fapn8e mn led.eral Hne8-

5 There are matters of provincial policy, 
weighty enough in their bearing upon 
the welfare of the people, to occupy the 
attention of the voters without distract
ing their minde at local elections with 
issues relating to Manitoba, Quebec or 
any of the other provinces, or those 
broader questions which affect the Do
minion as a whole.

•,-rtv.'-)
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It ie quite evident that there will be: 

po reciprocity treaty with the United 
States thie year. We do not know that 
this is wholly a matter of regret. A re
ciprocity treaty framed on just lines 
would be an excellent thing for Canada, 
but we can get along without it. Thirty- 
two years have passed since the old 
treaty expired and Canada haa in the 
meantime greatly advanced fo wealth, 
commercial* importance and material 
progress. The bueineea of the country 
is on a very solid foundation and to all 
appearances the threshold of a new era. 
has been reached. Canadians have no 
occasion to feel ashamed of the history 
of the last three decades or to indulge in 
anything but the liveliest hope over the 
prospecta for the future. With reci
procity certain interests would be mate
rially advanced. The coal and timber 
industries, for example, have

wiy, baleil,per ton."."."."'.". 
Straw, per tide.... 
Onions, per lb.......

..... 15@20 

........ 25@30very7 imported, per doz..
. Butter, fresh, per lb,.......

“ Creamery, per lb..
• Dairy, per lb.........

Delta, per lb.........
“ California, per eq.

„ " ,1 “ per roll
Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.
Hams, American, per lb...

“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ..............
“ Glasgow beef, per lb..............

Bacon, American, per lb...................

■>"; " Long clear “ ..................
“ Canadian “ ...................

Shoulders,hams, per lb...................

Sides, per lb................ ",........
Veal >* ...........................
Mutton, “ ...........................
Fo*, fresh, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb......................

n “ _(Eastern)....

FRUITS— m-: . » -
Eastern applee, per lb.,.,...
Lemons, California, per doz..

SaeseSSséæ::-Oranges, Australian, per doz.
“ Navel, per doz............

Japanese oranges, per box..............
FHHa5bnTPlbP.ni,g’Perlb............ 10@12

Rock Cod, per lb................
Smoked Salmon, per lb...

Bloaters, per lb....... ,...............
Eastern oysters, per tin...........

25
30
35
25
35
55
40Bap 25

Mr. Kellie has put some" interesting 
notices on the motion paper. He wil 
ask for information as to the incorpora
tion of mining companies, the produc
tion ot precious metals fo Kootenay dnr- 
mg the year, and some other subjects of 
that class. This will be very useful 
when the Companies’ Act comes to be 
dealt with and matters relating to Koot
enay and the mining interests generally 
are under consideration.

There are a few little" differences in 
legislative routine between the practice 
of oar provincial assembly and that of 
some of the others. For exatople. the 
public accounts were distributed with
out any formal message from the Lieut
enant-Governor. In eome of the prov
inces the accounts are withheld until the 
Governor’s speech has been disposed of.

To some Easterners the fact that Mr. 
Speaker does not wear his hat looks like 
an attempt to destroy the pillars of the 
constitution. The absence of a silk gown 
is remarked by these people, but it can 
be overlooked, for the Deputy Speaker 
does not usually attire himself fo silk. 
But the hat—the glossy silk tile, which is 
always on Mr. Speaker’s head when he 
is sitting down and never for one mo
ment when he is standing up—seems to 
be to much a necessary part of the leg
islative machinery fo the effete East as 
the mace, and everyone knoWs the coun
try would go to smash without the mace.

16@18
16
15
20

I 16@18
14@16

10
14@10

U'A
12*Gol ... 12)4

...6@12X 

• 7M@8 
. 10@15 
,5@12)4 
,9@ 12 >4 

20@25

Some pressure is befog brought to bear

15
CONSUMPTION CUBED.

b4“n?2JhpSKiSa,E";,p»«£,
missionary the formula of a simple 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
?a"en* c“rf. of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
.»‘ai7-h’ Aatnma, and all throat and Lung 

aJ?°,a,.P08iti'?e and radical cure 
for Nervous Debihty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after haying tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
telt it his duty to make^it known to his suf 
fenng fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe m German, French or English, with 
SHL directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming tills paper W. A. Noybs, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

15(920 
. S0@75 
. 50@60 
75@1 00
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. 35@40 

40
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Hon. Me. Turner .very satisfactorily 10@12
8@10

20p 12@15
12)4
12)4

10
75

CLOSED DOWN.

Toronto, Feb. lO.-(Special)—The . ■
Agricultural Fire Insurance Co., of A casual visitor.to the house yesterday
Watertown, N.Y., has closed down its "ternoon when the debate was on might 
Canadian offices and will accept no more ““Y®.had some difficulty fo. deciding 
risks in this province. Up to about two w“lc“ °» the speakers were government 
years ago the company confined its busi- supporters_and which were members of 
ness to farm and dwelling house risks, the opposition. Excepting the very 
but since that time the agents have been earnest attack made by Mr. McPherson
accepting all ordinary kinds of com- ™P°n the Commissioner for Lands and
mercial risks, and to the general rush of Works, there was hardly anything to 
customers cut rates time and again. rnlHe the atmosphere of a debate, which 
The insurance men of Toronto were more ®«me meaenreably near being a political 
particularly affected by these cuts. All £ea8‘* Compliments were the order 
the risks accepted by the Agricultural 0 ,‘P® afternoon and the criticisms were, 
company have been reinsured fo the , “e exception mentioned, of the 
British American Insurance Company. mildeBt kind.

ONLY EXPORT TRADE
The Central Lumber Co., which con- 

frols mills m the states of California, 
< ^3°?' Washington, and the province 

of Bntish Columbia, is defunct, but out 
of it has arisen, or rather will probably 
arise, another trust embracing equally 
as large a territory, differing only from 
the old concern in that it will confine it
self to export trade. The Central Lum- 
ber Co. made rules for both domestic 
and foreign trade. The mille that will 
probably enter the combine are : The 
Tacoma Mill Co., Port Blakely Mill Co., 
Fuget Sound Lumber Co. of Port Gam- 
.ble, Washington Mill Co. of Port Had- 
tock, British Columbia Mills, Timber & 
trading Co., Vancouver ; Moody ville 
Land and Saw Mill Co., the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co., and the 
Brunette Saw Mill Co. of New Westmin
ster., f

m '

«

KIDNEY FAIN. The mover and seconder of the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne made capital speeches. They 
were full of meat and the points were m. _ , . _
very cleverly put. The government was »ire St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co., 
very fortunate in having two such ex- w Ta““a > the Bellingham Bay Co., of 
cellent representatives to open the dis- w?w Whatcom, and one Gray’s Harbor 
cussion of its general policy. ! m?“ have refused to enter the organiz-

I a‘*on- H ifl> however, probable the 
Mr. Semlin, of course, led the debate i °.ther mills which have not signed, out- 

in opposition, but one who did not know u e of ‘-08? that have refused, will join 
that he occupied the position of leader u 6 a?soclatl,on" A preliminary meeting 
of his side ofthe house might have been ' has already been held, and another one 
excused for supposing that he was an fo- £. ,, Î t?ke Place in San Francisco,
dependent supporter of the government. • alleged that the object of the organ- 
He may have quantities of ammunition lzîî!oa not to force big prices, but 
in reserve, but nothing that he said res- ratller to extend foreign trade, and 
terday discloses the nature of it. *Mr. 8e°ur®a uniform price in foreign mark- 
Cotton’s criticism was decidedly mild! ft0‘ Gperation will not commence be- 
and hia promise at the end of his speech ■ the beginning of spring, 
to give the government a loyal support, 
if they introduced certain measures, 
sounded oddly as a peroration to an op-

a course we cannot but John Snell of Wingham, Ont, was in a 
despise?' This ie very rad. Now, will Mealstrom of Fain and Agony From Dia- 

This unexpected testimony to to the thé Sentinel kindly tell ue what it is on ***** Kldneya-Soath American Kidney 
value of the work done by the depart- deavoring to get at ? Weîc0“e “ LiEc Preserver ••
ment of mines muet be highly gratifying _ ---------7—----------- Sorely y

the government, to the minieter of I Thb esteemed Times doee not like the •• T1. jmines, and to hia able staff of assistants. I Speech- I£ ‘he Times did like the La Grippe whiclfaftected^^kidTOys’amf 

When it is remembered that it ia imnoe- 8peech’ OtheUo’e occupation would be «rased intense pain in my backandnrinary 
sible not only to get any official reports 8one" - .
as to the mineral wealth of the neigh- ________ gave me intense pain. 4 I became worse so

CASTORIA
badly our neighbors are handicapped in a, tu. At Jn,a/ew days it had worked won-ssr *,tb - 1 Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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NELSON & NORT
Salmon Blver Country V 

More attention This 
Than Ever Befoi

Splendid Samples of Ore 
British Canadian Gol< 

Co.’s Properties,

Some very pretty sample 
were received yesterday from 
district fry the Britieh-Can 
Fields Company; also aamj 
-Galena Farm (Slocan) ore.

Speaking of the Kootenaj 
a representative of the Cc 

> Western manager, Mr. Hei 
" bert, said that in his opinion1 
overlooked and neglected dial 
Nelson was, during the comii 

to receive more attentic 
bestowed open it for 

The rapidity with which oth 
have sprang into notice anc 
tion paid to Boeefond by th< 
the other side of the line to 
tent caused prospectors to 
Nelson country, bet during 1 
months this haa changed 
greet expectations are beim 
to the coming season.

“ Several English and Cana 
cates and companies are qui 
fog properties, and now that 1 
ie doubling its capacity and 1 
running fo a branch line ft 
City, connecting with Nelson, 
is sure to make a name for 
fact, one of the company’s be 
ties is within a mile of the 
merit was never realized un 
hold of it; but as soon as v 
no lees than three other pa 
after it. The company has m 
cored it—the Sunset—but its 
which gives a fine tunnel siu 
feet. Nine men are workir 
mine, in three tunnels, 35, £ 
feet respectively, and it is c 
face of the latter that this fini 
of ore was obtained. All 1 
tunnel there are two feet of 
averages at least $15 per ton 
while in the face there is th 
half feet of it. We expect t 
chute going $200 to the ton i 
30 feet ; but the present or 
will give ne a profit of $9 per 
deducting cost of mining and 
The company will erect a eo 
there almost immediately.

“This « onlyone instance o! 
of properties around Nelson, 
man and Athabasca are also | 
ertiefl, fo fact are, eo far as 
eaormonely rich. The compa 
something 'like $26,000 in c 
latter mine and men are wor 
and day driving a 7x5 foot tun 
is now fo 100 feet. I expect 
estimates for a large plant for 
in a few days and to.make arn 
with the directors for putting i 
Assays as high as $17,000 pei 
been obtained. The latest 1 
the contractor ie.that there is 
the best ore in the face of the 
found fo,the mine.
- —“ Th6t».siS-ie<wceiy.A, distri 
country I have not visited ad 
belief is that in ten years Brit 
bia will have a population 
people. The way towns have 
even this summer is simply aq 
The company has properti 
these districts. In that 
most promising district, t 
Fork of the Salmon 
perries. The Ben. Haesen, 
Canadian King, Arnold, In 
Mersy, Arlington, etc. The 
velopment work done in that 
far, is on the companies prop 
Victoria, Daisy, Alberta and 
These are known all over tb 
for foeir large low grade ore ix 
do you know, that mining n 
where are verytfend of a low 
Position with great bodies, 
eigfet men on this nroperb 
night and day, one tunnel is 

which is improving all 
and one cross-cut tunnel is 
which is expected to strike ar 
upon which we have sunk 
shaft and out of which we ha 
assays. From the appearan 
™att®r now coming in, it is 1 
Bible from all indications we 1 
large body of good grade ore, t 
W«i r now £n« few days.

I am convinced, that if 
could be got into that countri 
«OMt,ray to Boeeland, the 
lor mmmg—I care not who bi 
now it reaches it, so 
it does so, in 24 hours t 
h® better times here in 
than has ever been known. ] 
o«r salvation. Thie eompam 
f™™6! to. buy a great man" 
*«»* Spokane, which I wo 
rather have purchased her* 
if aach a railway ever goes 
connecting ue with that com 
b^r8’f^lc.toria will be the 
c t.TTo£ ®ntish Columbia.
Mr totter fo the Co
its intoÎTja"eU «bout Rc 
can JSS’ wr*tes as no
ra^hu^^ kD°
RoeslandnowfoaTewyeZ
foMtem t0W".8 in the interim 

aite mineral riches are cone
teleir^r’î,.H.Mcei"ed a meet 

Yhlch./pointa to the 
o£ « dea! of some 

beeti pending for
thin^"£b ftive the com] 

like 600 acres in the 
I expect to go up 1 almost immediatelv. P

G«,^eJ>rS?4ent êf our com, 
à"* Foster ; ex-finance 1 
J^anada, and our Eastern ma 
on *KMarray* are expected he 
thnrîS'fonspany’s business, 

look over our pro 
rl reeult will be grei

at h^e?” h® °°mPany and th

are some

ABERDEEN’S INFLUE;
Montreal, Feb. 9.—(Spe 

five thousand metre race was e 
Poned owing to the softness o 
It will come off to-morrow.

In an address before the Cai 
last night, Hon. L. A. Desjai 
minister of militia, who forme 
tee commission which the B, 
eminent sent to Winnipeg to c
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